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WILLIAM KRONIG, NEW MEXICO· PIONEER
from his memories of i849-1860
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By CHARLES IRVING JONES.
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CHAPTER VIII

,•

'

of Rio Colorado was built on high .ground.
.
.T
. . A large valley extended to the east, where were
'

'

HE TOWN

'mead~

i

I
!
I

l

I

ows and farm lands~. Opposite the town, where the valley
widens out to the west, the river came
out of a deep canyon;
.
'
at this point is where the La Port farm was located. La
Port had resided there for many years with his family,
including· his two sons and son-in-law. 39 They managed
their ranch as well as performed the major. part of the
farm labor. However, they occasionally hired a few men
to help do the harvesting and do other heavy farm work.
These four men were, at all times, ·armed with their Hawkins
rifles;
even when they irrigated the· fields they
carried
.
'
. .
their weapons and also, a good supply of ammunition~ In
this community it was necessary for everyone- to be able
to muster a rifle or handle bows and arrows.
·
On this day, all the men gathered at the edge of the
hill where the town herd was grazing. The Indians were
already on the hilltops ; the horses and mules .belonging to
the community were moving toward the' Cl:Lnyon, where
the La Ports opened fire,. wounding two Indians at their
first volley~ The Leaders dismoui:J.ted, picked up their two
.wounded men and .carried them off, leaving the horses and
· mules' they were driVing., ·one of the Indians, more daring
than the rest, was completely cut off by .the .town people
and surrounded. I took a careful aim at him and was in
the act ·of pulling the trigger, when someone pushed my
·gun up and the ball went into the air. "For ·God's sake,
40
don't kill him; ·he
is
the
son
of
the
rich
Juan
Vigil."
I
'
could not see 'that that fact made any difference,. as he was,
'

'

'

.

_.

'

39.
40.

No data on the La· Port family have been found elsewhere.
This "Juan Vigil" has not been identified.
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in a sense, an Apache Indian. He wore the same dress and
acted like them and fired on hi1'! own countrymen. I ·believe
he would have killed some of his own people if his aim had
been straight. I voiced Jriy opinion but the leaders ·of the
. town .. would not listen ,to my argument .
. This man was known as. ''The Gente, Son of the -Rich,"
wlio knew how to read and write; but preferred the company of the Apaches to people of his own race. He had
committed depredations, murder, robbery and torture on
his own people, but ·because he was the son of the rich .
Juan Vigil,. was not punished.
'
experienced robbery of stock every day and quite '
frequently, murder~ by the Apaches. They would sneak in
· quietly, drive the stock away and if a herder protested they
would kill him. Many times the herders would be taken
with
the stock, never to be seen again. One day a hunter
'
rode in . and advised us that there was a small band of
Apaches within a few miles of the town. We organized a
party and started after them at once. When we reached
the spot indicated by. the hunter, we found the camp-fire
still burning, but the Indians had gone. Knowing they were
not far, we gave chase and pushed them so hard that they
left six pack loads of prepared mescal, a drink made from
.·the bud of a cactus, whichgrows 300 miles to the southalong the Mexican border. We
. . failed to get close enough
to fight them, but towards evening we captured a very footsore horse, which was given to the man who was the poorest
among us,, but we insisted that he .have a mass said, for
wha:t purpose I have forgotten; but I believe 'it was to show
our gratitude to the.Lord for having succeeded in overtl:lking
· the Indians-but which. we did not accomplish.·
La Port was a Canadian by. birth and -when young
had been employed by a fur trading company on the Missouri River., After working at. this for awhile he gathered
experience and some money; then he became a fre.e trader
and trapper. His advancing years had not dimmed his clear
eyes to any extent and his aim was stJll true. He could still
shoot and for a person of his age was active to a remarkable
degree.
.-
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I enjoyed many an evening listening to his adventures.
He seemed particularly strong on reciting experiences abqut
bears. I had very little opportunity to see many of this kind
of animal and was rather anxious to shoot one of them·
myself. I persuaded him to go bear hunting with me; he
promised he would go as soon as the wild cherries were
ripe. Th(dong-looked for time arrived and I armed myself
with a gun, 'blankets, hatchet and butcher knife and we
started up canyon to the closest patch of wild· cherries. We
found a cherry patch, which the bears· often used and sat
down to wait for them. It was getting'toward evening just
'about sundown, which came early in the afternoon in this
deep canyon. We saw a: large grizzly bear amble up to a
cherry bush, sit on his haunches and begin to eat. La Port
squatted down, made a cross- of two ramrods to get a steady
aim and fired. The ball struck the bear with a thud and an
·unearthly howl rose in the air. The bear came straight at
us. · The old man, knowing their nature from many encounters, ran up a short hill to where a pine tree stood and
he did not stop until he was safely up on its branches. The
. bear crossed the river
and stood on his. haunches ; from the
.
shadow cast by the fast disappearing sun; his body seemed
30 feet long. I stood my ground for
time, but after ·he
started toward me, I lost my courage. I ran as fast as I could
to join my companion. In my race I threw my blankets,
hatchet, and lost the butcher knife. It was fortunaty that
atree was so close at hand, for I would have been overtaken
by this mad beast. I was soon among the protecting branches
'.
. of the tree. La Port could not see the movement of the bear
on account of .the underbrush. We remained in the trees
· for sometime until we felt • satisfied that the bear had gone
his way. We came down and started a big fire which we
kept burning all night. In the morning we made a search·
for the bear but the only evidence we found was my blankets
torn to pieces; his teeth marks were on the handle of the
butcher knife and hatchet. We were frightened and did
not care to make a thorough search,' fearing that we might
run onto him or another bear in the underbrush, so we
went home. My experience taught me not to hunt grizzly.
'
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bears and I came to the conclusion that the guns, then in
use, would not kill a bear with one shot because ·of the
distance the gu'n ·was. fired. ·
.
;.
.
Here I went into farming. A friend loaned me a p_iece
of land and having obtained a mule in a traqe,- I set to. work
preparing a harness from some leather an Indian had tanned
for me. In place of using a yoke and collar, I made the
. harness with a breast strap similar to the kind. used'in.buggy
'
harnesses. After I had ·completed this task satisfactorily, ,
I engaged a native laborer to plant corn .. The plowing was
next in line; so with·the aid of this man, I gathered a forked
tree, fastened a piece of white oak timber to make a point,
tied it to the fork with raw-hide· and covered the shear
point with · the same material. -The growing season was
·good
and water was in abundance; so before
long, during·
.
.
.
the summer, the corn grew to a fair .height.. I would
care'
.
.
fully ·walk over the field and admire the products of my
labor. Ohe day I noticed that a nu:rp.ber of. the roasting
ears
were gone. · I noticed
that
.
.
. this robbery was continuing
·so T set a trap for the t~ief. I was waiting, concealed in a
patch of brush near the field, when just at suridown I saw
· ·a boy of about 14 years of age enter the field, fill his sack
with roasting ears, then start away. It was here that I
·. · halted hini, covering him with my. gun. I questioned him
as to why he was stealing my corn. He cried and said, "Do .·
not shoot, I am poor." I questioned him further and found
that he was a peon belonging to one of the richest men in
-the town named Riodrigo · Vigil. He had been engaged as
horse herder, but he had lost a horse and was afraid to go
home as his employer had threatened to kill him if he did .
not find it. He had beeri robbing. my fields for· ten days,'
butwhat else could he do; he had to eat. He was still crying
when I took him home to supper and gave him a bed. After
he had gone to sleep I went to see this .Se~ior:Vigil to find
·out what troubled the .boy and if it was possible· to help
him. If he owed money, I intended paying his bill and then ·
iri my store.
. , hire him to help me
.
.
Senior Vigil explained the boy's situation to me. The
..
account rari about this way:
Isidro Trujillo, father of the.
. .
I
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was indel;>ted to Rpdriguez . Vigil- to the following e~tent:
.
'

I
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1 fanega of wheat (about i25 pounds) for · ··
4 fanegas in the fall, (and· as this was not
paid for, they were loaned out for 16 fanegas
next fall) an·d as this was not paid, they were
loaned out for 64 fanegas at $1:5.0 ----'--~~-$96.00
Less Credit six months service at $1.00 per
month :_ __________ ..:, __ :_ ____________ _: ___ _:_ 6.00

..
· '

Balance _____ .:_ ________________ . :_ _____ _: ___ $90.00

'

I refused to release the boy to Mr. Vigil, and he _brought
. suit against me in the local court. I had been doing some · reading and had been able to obtain one of' Kearny's Statutes, in which I found that the· legal interest was placed .at
6 per cent.· After calling the Alcalde's attention to this
important record, he decided in my favor and the boy became a free agent. I was thanked over arid over again for
my protection of the. poor. After getting over his angry
spell, Mr. Vigil became a good friend of mi:ne, but I always
suspicioned that he was afraid I would .interfere wit~
some other poor creatures he held in bondage. ·
I was fuUy aware that the peon law was almost equal
to slavery in its worst form. The peon would earn about
$2.50 a month; sometimes less; · these small wages were
stopped as soon as the harvest- was over in the fall and
occasionally the employer would give him a few days work
during the winter on the record book. The days would be
marked and the wages were paid at the rate indicated above.
These peons were generally married ; they never could hope ·
to cancel· their. debt· and genera.lly remained in servitud_e ·
all their lives.· The employers would sometimes give these
people some land· to plant and charg~ them for the seed,
·such as one almord [almud] of p_eas for twelve dollars, andsometimes one-half almord of horse beans for about the
same price, but this consideration was not the general rule.
One day a well-dressed Mexican rented my store from
sundown to midnight for a _certain sum. I assumed that
he was a juggler and was. showing for that evening; afteJ:'
sundown .he· opened up his Monte bank game. The men. of
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the'town all gathered ~rqund and before long the game ·was
in progress. The men gambled and lost and . befor~ mid.c.night the gambler had cleaned out all the available money,
SOple sheep, cattle and horses, as well as goats and houses.
When at last midnight came, I insisted on closing up as
per agreement.. I had a little argument but I succeeded in
cleaning them out and closing, up for the night. The' next
day the accounts had· to be .squared, stock of all kinds
became cheap, and even houses changed hands below their
accustomed value.
When I bought my store, I asked the owner what the
house was worth and he was quite surprised at my question, ·
telling me to count the joists and that each of them 'was
· worth a dollar and- no account was taken
of the ground
it
'
rested on. The better houses, which were built of split
cedar over the joists for ceiling boards, made by splitting
logs of 6 foot length and then planeing them, were valued
at two dollars· a joist. The house roofs were all covered
with . earth and were very suitable . to this · New Mexico ·
climate. I. do not remember seeing a shingle-roofed house
while I was there.
· Just to show you that ill-gotten gains were not always
profitable, the gamblers drank a lot that night and next
morning- became· quite liberal with their mon_ey. One of
- the gamblers, while in this drunken condition, called at
my store. I was waiting on ·some other customers and did
not notice what he was doing; after I finished with my
customer he had gone. · I looked over the store and found
that he had taken a silk reboza (a narrow shawl, worn by
all well dressed Mexican .women, over their heads). The
· value of this shawl was about $25.00 and being the ·only _
one I had in stock, I quickly noticed it was gone.
I was angry, .of course, and went immediately in search
of him. Finding him. was a small matter, as he· was just
in the act of putting the shawl on the shoulders of a pretty
Mexican
woman, of. dubious reputation. With the assistance
'
of some or my friends, I arrested him, and hauled him before
·the alc~lde. It was rather a difficult matter for the Alcalde,
as he had no written laws in his office and he did not know ·

.

'

'
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·just how to sentence the_ Mexican. He was in a muddle and
did not know how to perform his duties as Justice of the
Peace. He called me into his private office for consultation, ,
and asked my advice as to what punishment he should give
·this gambler. I advised him to have the man publicly
whipped, and then ordered out of the precinct. He accepted
my advice and when sentence was pronounced, the gambler
could not whip him
jumped to his feet, shouting that
. we
.
because -he was able to pay a big fine; but the Alcalde's
mind was made up and he ordered the Constable to take
the man into the middle of the street and whip him, after
which
. to escort him out of town .
The whipping was done with the whole town as witness.
screamed after the first blow was struck
and
The gambler
.
continued his bellering until the whipping was· completed ..
He was stripped to the waist and lashed severely. However, the blows did not cut the skin. I do not think the
whipping was to be compared. with those performed in
other· parts of the world, but it was a- powerful lesson to
him 'a1;1dothers in the community.

~

I

I

l1

I·
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I

i.
I

CHAPTER IX
' Viereck, my friend of earlier days in Santa ·Fe, rode .
into town coming from· Taos. I was agreeably surprised ,
to .see him. However, after a few days, his visit appeared
to be extending into a lengthy stay. I saw that he was
without money and endeavored to put him at his ease. I
. suggested that we live together, he to do the cooking and
I to furnish the food. This seemed to be satisfactory with
him. I quit my boarding place and we opened our hachelov
quarters. Thingi'! went on nicely for awhile, but Viereck's
roving spirit began -to show and he became restless and
could not reconcile himself for any length of time. To· be
a subordinate, a cook, was degrading to him. He was for--·
ever formulating schemes in which he was to become rich.
His dreams and schemes seemed to go together. However,
-he sometimes produced and executed some very remarkable
arrangements.
\.
After he had been cooking for sometime, -he gained the
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consent of La Port, the leading citizen, and called a· mass
meeting of all the town's people. He addressed them very
fluently in Spanish, reproaching them for having a church
~ built without any adornments or paintings; he. explained
that it was a sacred duty to make their church look like the
house of . God, ending his short speech'!> with the remark
that he would paint a picture on canvas of the twelve
apostles, for the sum of one hundred and sixty dollars. ·
It was not difficult for the money to be raised·, as La
Port, Beaubien and .myself each headed,the list with five
dollars donations and before the night was over, the list
was complete. ·However, a large majority_ of the, people·
made their signatures by a cross ·after the secretary had
entered. their names ·on the list. Mohey was scarce so it
became necessary for most of ·the people- to make . their
·payments of country, farm and other produce. It was
agreed that the prevailing rates would be the means of
· determining the value. of each article; ·buffalo robes, buck ·
· skins, furs, cattle; horses, mules, sheep and goats comprised
some of the·articles offered in payment. All were accepted
and I did my share in trying to make the painting a success.
.
Viereck went to work with a vim; rented a room ·for
. a studio, purchased twenty yards. of bleached . domestic,
sewed it. together and began to paint the twelve apostles.
The-matter of colors was rather a puzzle, but- a man of his.
-resources was far from being defeated by such a small
· matter. He searched the material at hand and decided that
Indigo would serve for blue, Chocolate for brown, Soot
for black, Vermillion for red, and Saffran for yellow. From
here on he had to rE:)sort to the extracts from roots, wood,
and wild sage. This seemed to give him all the colors neces-·
· sary. In due time the painting was completed, the subscrip'tions paid, . with the exception of the three leading· sub. scribers, and a committee appointed. The picture was
. accepted and hung in the .church, where all could see it ..
. Viereck was not confident of his work, for one day
he' informed me that a priest was coming to Rio Colorado·
to say Mass on a certain day. He stewed around for days
and when the time approached for the- priest-'s arrival, he
,
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decided · to lea:ve ; ' but he had 'no call for going oh · this .
account, as the painting was quite above the artistic tastes
of the
Holy. Father, whose knowledge of paintings
was very
.
.
.
little above the average of the natives~ ·Years· later, when
I returned to Rio Colorado, the picture was still on the
·altar of the church.· ·
· ·
- A short' time later I was called to Taos on business
and to my surprise Viereck had taken a pretty 'Mexican·
girl to live with him. This being the custom
of the country,
.
.
he believed in living a:ccor,dingly. I could see that Viereck
had good taste, as he had chosen avery pleasant and delightMr. Mink, whom I have previously mentioned; was
ful. girl.
.
· indeed glad to see me. He had another source of happiness,
as he seemed to be very pleased with the purchase made
thatday of twelve hens and one rooster . .Viereck, who was .
.with me at. the time of the meeting, remarked that he considered the money spent for the chickens thrown. away,
.because :in this country of hungi-y people, it would not be.
possil;>le to ·keep them from being stolen. Mink remarked
. he had thought all about that and described where he had
securely locked the birds up 'for the night. Soon ·after
Mink went on his way to the billiard.hall, where he usually ·
spent his ·e;venings, Viereck grabbed a sack and went out,
lel;wing me with his woman, but he was not gone long.
When he did .return he had the whole _of Mink's chickens
sackea up. They were soon. stripped of their feathers and
properly dressed, and before long were in different receptacles, boiling, roasting and stewing. This went on
until about eleven o'clock, when supper was ready. Viereck
heard Mink coming down the road whistling and· went out
and
invited him in to supper.. The meal was excellent and,
.
as Viereck. had prepared a 'bowl of punch, we remained
with him until therearly hours.
Viereck, with his new responsibilities, had become. a
man· of work. rather than. of leisure. He was painting a
picture for the church entitled "Christ of the Cross," which
I thought was a creditable piece of work. On the strength of
this painting he received other orders and again began to live
and
enjoy the good· things that the country had to offer.
.
'
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Mink never did find out where his chickens went·to,
but-it was not long until he left Taos, going to Santa Fe,
where he was elected Justice· of the Peace, and C. P, Clever
was elected Constable. Mink's public service days did not
'
include any further advancement in the political world, but
Clever was elected Delegate to Congress. While they were
in office, a suit was brought into his co~rt by some Mexicans
over water rights for irrigation purposes, in which a rancher
had dedicated to Saint Anthony and loaned to the Church
·as defendant. The suit was 'decided against the rancher,
•'
who was also charged· the cost of the Court. Mink found
it impossible to collect, as nobody directly claimed to be .
the owner of the land, and as alast resort, he issued a writ
of atta~hment to the land, which writ was properly executed
by bringing the image of Saint Anthony into his qffice. The
Sacrilegious Act raised an awful row, but was finally compromised by the priest and lawyer paying the cost.
had progressed very well and
my collecMy
. business
.
.
,
tions were satisfactory. I had been given preference over
other creditors for some reason. The wheat was thrashed
on hard dirt floors, by using goats, horses and ·sheep to
. separate the grain from chaff, after . which the, owners
would throw ·the mixture into the air, allowing the wind
. to carry away the chaff and straw, leaving the grain. Then
I was called, so I could receive my grain before the other .
creditors had been informed about the additional grain .
. The transaction was generally at night and I·would pack
my heavy Elk skin bags on my mules, together with two
or three buffalo robes, and after receiving my wheat, I
would stay the remainder of the night, providing myself
with a satisfactory bed with the robes I had with me.
Mter the wheat crops had been harvested and I had
sold most of tne goods in my store, fall began to come on
and the weather was· turning a little cold. One morning,
just at dawn, my ne'ighl5or, Charles Autuber, 41 knocked on
'

'

' 4i. In the diary . of A. M . .Gass, first published in 1859, Charlie Autobee was
then ranching on the west side of Huerfano river. He was cailed an old French
trapper; his wife was Mexican. His little settlement comprised about fifty persons,
mostly Mexicans. L. R. Hafen (ed.), Southu:est Historical Series, xi, 228-229; ix,
102-103. '
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the
door telling me to get. up at once, that a long' string of.
.
Apache Indians were. riding
into town. Numerous times
'
before I had been informed, but usually it was just a false
alarm ; this time I stayed in bed paying little attention,
until tyvo Mexicans knocked loudly· at the door shouting,
"the Apaches· are coming." I hurriedly dressed and went
· to the main street, where I found La Port, Autuber, and
Beaubien already
iri position
holes in the
Adobe wall, ready
.
.
.
.
to defend the community with their rifles. Looking to .the
west, I saw a long string of mounted
Indians
coming toward
. .
.
us; the leaders being about eighty to ninety yards. 'away,
riding single file. I joined the group with my gun in ha11d.
We consulted and decided that Autuber, having been an
Old Indian .fighter, was placed in charge. As they ap~
proached, . we noticed that the first ten riders were not
Apache India_ns but part of a Ute tribe that was at peace
with the Americans and Mexicans. However, as the column
drew near, we could see the· Utes carried a Mexican wood
chopper in front of them ~or a shield. Autuber whispered
their
names as they passed a small obstruction in the road
•
so that their horses were near broadside. The Utes noticed
us. first and yelled for us not to shoot as they had come in
peace; that they, with the Apaches, were on their way to
Taos to sign a treaty of ·peace.
'
The Indians filed by us not fifty feet away, going to
the house of the Alcalde. We followed and -after they had
explained their mission, the Alcalde appointed me secretary.
After the usual ceremony of smoking a pipe, the meeting
began
and I made a record,
which was a follows:
.
'
\

j
,,
'

I
I'
i;,l

.,

il

I
I

I
I
d
I,

I:
i~

'

"Today, on such a Saint's Day, week of, month
of, and in the year of our Lord, one hundred twenty
Apaches and . ten Utes. asking for peace, entered
the precinct of Rio Colorado."
About this time, :an Apache pulled my coat and when I
turned around he asked, in good Spanish, "Do you want
to trade? 1 have plenty of money." I turned my position
as secretary over to another man, and went with the Indian
to my store. The first artiCle that met his eye was a· sack
,.
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of wheat
meal, containing about
twenty pounds.. He offered
.
\
me a dollar which I -readily accepted.
The payment was
,
'
made in gold. I did not offer him any change and he did
not ask for any. The ;nerl article he purchased was some
red calico, which 1 had nailed around the wall; then came
a red woolen shirt, and then' my saddle and bridle. By this
time the rest of the Apaches had wind· of what was going
·On and they,· too; came to trade. However, I was -rather
, nervous as they all carried bows and arrows in their hands.
I decided to hire a reliable Mexican to help me issue the
goods.· I ~tood back and bargained with him with my gun
in- hand. When the·trading ceased I did not have an article
left to trade with, but in their place I had seven hundred
dollars in gold, mostly Dubloons, two .mules and a small
buck skins. The trading consumed
.mountain of buffalo and
.
about one arid on~-half hours; this included. the time the
Indians appeared until the time they were
.
. out of sight.'
We all gave a sign of relief as the last Indian rode over
·the· hill.
.
.
My stock entirely gone, J mounted one of the mules,
rode bareback with only a rope around the animal's neck
and my gun over my shoulder, to Arroyo· Hondo, where
. Mr. Quinn had a stock of goods.. I spent the night with
him and after buying supplies, bridle and saddle, I prepared
to ride back to Rio Colorado. · After packing the mule with
the goods I ~bought, I prepared to. mount but was thrown
before I had •hardly reached the seat of. the saddle. ·. His
night's rest had allowed
all the meanness to' come out.
'
However, I was fortunate, a bronco buster was .there and·
· · he gentlEild the animal for ine in a short time, and I continued my journey back home. After a check up we found
. that the Indians had left about twelve-hundred dollars in
the settlement..
had visited
. Three days after the Indians
.
us about five hundred volunteer soldiers and a company of
regulars visited us, looking for the Apaches. After finding
out in which direction they had gone the soldiers-followed,
overtaking them in a short distance and surprising them;
killing a· squaw; captured their camp' and some of .their
stock. When they. returned to Rio Colorado L recognized
•
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.·many_. articles that I had traded. The Company Officer of
the expedition reproached us for having traded with the
Apaches while at war; but under the circumstances what
else could we do? We .felt that we were fortunate that they
did not attack us; feeling that they were anxious to· make·
peace, and that the Justice of the Peace was a qualified
officer to make an agreement.
. After several days the Indians had shown no signs
· of returning; ·I decided to go to Taos on business. I rode
the · trail full of ambushes, thinking nothing about the
dangers o:f 'an attack. I crossed a steep hill, but after going
short distance I involuntarily stopped feeling very· much
·something was about to happen. Havdepressed as though
,
·ing no reason for the feeling, I returned to the river trail
'and took the long way around fully five or six miles further. ·
·The strange presentment did not leave me. I did not think
of any danger at the time but the depressed feeling continued
and. when I reached Taos I was informed that a runne·r .
had just .come in with news that the Apaches had killed
two· Mexicans about the same .. time I began to have the
depressed feeling.
this time, I · met Father Martinez,
a.
While in Taos
.
'
priest of the Catholic faith. 42 The Fa~her invited me to his
home and I can say I was kindly treated. This priest owned
a little printing press and was publishing a little paper,
El .Crepusculo, ·which . I believe was very appropriately
named. ·It was the first newspaper to be printed in New
'Mexico; however, it was short-lived, due to lack of support. 4 ~
It was unfortunate that a worthy endeavor of this kind·
'
could not have survived. In his printing room I found
several books being printed. The priest was the superintendent o'f the school and author of the school· books. Sev-
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42. He is referring, of course, to the famous Father Antonio Jose Martinez.
.43. New Mexico's first little newspaper, El' CreP,:,.scu.l.o de la Libertad, was published 'in Santa Fe 'in the fall of .1834 for only five issues,-.not in Taos as here' stated.
It was not Father Martinez but Don A.ntonio Barrei~ who was then seeking reiHeetion
as deputy from New ·Mexico to the national co,gress' in Mexico City; a'nd the pre~s
was owned: and operated by . Don Ram6n Abreu. :We found,. some years
ago,
con-·
.
.
elusive proof of this in an autograph letter of· Abreu· to the Territorial Deputation,a letter which we called to the attention of Mr. Dougla~ McMurtrie and translated
for him-but
which • he later claimed himself to have found. • Not .before
the !· •summer
•
.
of 1835 was the press being owned and operated by Father Martinez at Taos.-L.B.B.
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eral of my old friends from New Mexico received considerable education from .these books. Father Martinez was
without a doubt the best educated and most capable priest
.that I have been fortunate to know. He made:a mistake
.like others during this period of involving himself in the
revolution, which was brewing at that time. It took considerable -explaining for him to clear ·himself for his attitude. I . was amazed
the utter im-.
.
. that he did ·not realize
.
· possibility of, a revolution succeeding, with the United
States having complete control.·
,
· After the arrival· of Bishop Lamy, Father Martinez's
privileges were gradually-taken away from him. 44 He had
enjoyed and kept a private chapel, and for a long time
afterwards a number of independents followed him .. However; in time, these matters were adjusted. New Mexico,
. in thase days, was a perfect paradise for,the Catholic Clergy.
Their· morals must not have stood any higher than those
of their brethren during Luther's time. Every priest had
a housekeeper, and to give them due credit, I must say that
their taste in this .respect was remarkable. They drank
the best native wine and many of them had acquired. a
taste for stro;nger drink; nearly all gambled and they were
present at all the game cock fights, in which their bets.
· were placed. They always had the best of horses. Their
fees were exorbitant, ·and many a father made a peon of
his· boy in order to pay a funeral bill for some loved one.
· The anointment was one-tenth of all the farm products
raised and one-hundredth part of all the lambs arid. calves .
most instances, the Church collected a tax on every household of one barrel of corn, weighing about seventy pounds;
one-half a fanega of wheat, or about sixty ,pounds, and the
expense of the annual feast or celebration in honor of the
local Saints, of which every community had several. A.
' few years after annexation to the United States, the taxation system nearly disappeared .. A few; lots of sheep which
I bought from Father Martinez plainly ·showed that conditions had improved for the poor people. ,
.

'

'

.In

185t.'

44. Bishop Lamy arrived, in
Besides Martinez, he had trouble with several
others of the parish clergy whom he .found· here.
· '
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.

.

The Order of Penitent~ ruled supreme in all the towns
. and· better villages throughout this part of New Mexico.
· Each society had a morada; a house, and neat it could be
seen immense, roughly-built crosses, which the· ml:lmbers
would drag about during the time of Lent to punish themselves. After Easter it ·was not difficult for me to tell
members from non-members. It was the custom for the
natives to come into the store and lean their backs to the
counter, facing the fire built 'in the huge fire place. ·I would,
take a measuring stick, run it along their backs and when- ·
. ever a man flinched I knew he was a Penitent. This custom
of self-torture brought many of these men, belonging to
this clan, together. I never was able to get into their meetings and my questions regarding them· netted nothing.
The summer had passed and fall was approaching.
The natives were getting ready to lay in a supply of molasses
for the year. The stocks [stalks] which did not bare corn
were bruised . with mauls in long wo()den troughs, .then
· ·slightly moistened and the juice extracted in a very simple
lever press. The pressure was brought about by mounting
men, women and children on the lever or beam. The extracted juice was boiled in large earthernware pots, set in
'
an adobe hearth, and dropped from one pot to another until
the juice ~as evaporated to the, proper consistency and
then placed into receptacles for future use. In my estima- ·
tion, ·it was an unimportant article and the work spent on
it was a loss, as most of- the mixture had' a. strong acid taste.
Some of the natives would boil this stuff until it had the
consistency of pitch, which did not improve it, but they
seemed to like the finished product.
As the winter approached, plenty of grey wolves woul<;l
be seen in the vicinity of the town. After the first snow'
made its appearance and the rigor of the winter came in
earnest, it became dangerous to leave stock loose grazing
on the hills near the towns. During the most severe winters·,
it has been known that wolves kill stock right in the middle
· of the settlement. Most of the corrals were constructed
of cedar posts, with no regularity as to even s~ze; here and
I
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there would be a high post and next to it a low one. The
wolves would kill the· goats and ·sheep in ·these corrals ;
one would pull the animal to the fence and the other one
from the outside would pull it over, and they would· devour
the carcass right there.
·. I had purchased a number of hogs,· which I fattened.
As there was no demand for them in Rio Colorado, I decided to take them to Santa Fe, where I felt sure I could
· find a ready market for them. I packed them on the backs
of mules and took them. to market where I received as
high as· $40.00 for some of .the hogs. On my ·return trip
the snow began to fall; when I was part way back ·on the
trail, which was covered with snow, I decided· to camp for
the, time -being in the woods that I was traveling through,
as i: was afraid of losing iny· way. While looking for a
suitable plac<;J, I found an .old. acquaintance camped· under
some large trees with a supply· of wood already at hand
. and I joined hini.· I picketed my mules nearby and went
, to work to gather a supply of gramma grass, cutting it
with my butcher knife. I. wanted to be prepared, as I
remembered the experiences in snow storms while with
the volunteers. We both had intended g6ing to Embudo,
at which point we could borrow some. camping utensils so
~e could prepare our meals. However, we fell short of our
goal and
our lot
.
- fell to devise something to' prepare
.
.food
in. The camp was well protected by windbrakes, thick
groves of trees, and the abundance of fire wood made us
. feel that we could weather the storm. ·To prepare our food
was a problem. We had nothing but some parched corn
meal, a little salt, and some mutton tallow. We were ready
for--the emergency, however; my acquaintance, ·.Padilla by
name, took one of his. sheep hides, carefully cleaned it; then
placed some clean snow on the sheep pelt, cuffing it down
to hold water .. We already had some rocks heating on the
·fire. As we added the rocks the snow melted and it was
but a short time until the water was nearly boiling; we
then added the salt to taste, followed ·by the. parched corn
meal; stirring it until the nieal, or mush, became a thick
enough consistency that it could be cut. It was a very.
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palatable mess of Chaguihin, or stiff mush. 45 We cut and .
'
ate it with< satisfaction.. The snow kept falling; after dark· .
the wolves· made themselves known· by their howls, and
toward midnight was mixed with the braying of our mules ..
We had turned them loose so that they could have a· fighting
chance. · It was next morning that we found out that some
.· of them did not even have that fighting chance, for seven
of our mules had been killed and eaten. The snow storm
abated and we went on our way to Embudo and 'Rio Colorado. 1
The Mexicans, up to this' time, were not acquainted
with poison; I had purchased several bottles while in· Santa · ,
'
Fe, which was the first poison used in that part of New
Mexico. The dozen bottles netted me many wolf and coyote
skins and I found a ready market for them. Their quality
. was good on account of several cold winters. However, the
wolves became very bold and in an isolated sheep camp
they 'actually dragged a very old · man out of bed by his
·heels- and would
have
devoured him if his. cries had not
.
attracted the attention of one of the other men in camp,
out on the hills near the edge
On .one occasion I went
.
· of town for a walk, taking my gun with me. While walking
.along, I encountered a band. of forty or fifty large, irey
timber wolves. I felt brave with mygun in hand and walked
toward them, thinking they would be frightened; but they
stood their ground, not retreating an inch but just looked
at me. Noting this, I began to retreat carefully, keeping,
near to the larger pine 'trees for fear that they would attack
me. I knew if I climbed a tree the wolves would keep me
··there' until I froze to death. I· went home and spent a· rest.;.
·less night, dreaming of wolves and trees.·· A'few.days later
I ventured out again just to the edge of town; :the snow
was deep and I waded through the unbroken crust to the
near-by hillside, where stood a high adobe house, with a
ladder by. the side of it. The house, a· remnant 'of earlier
days, was abandoned. Across an arroyo I saw a ·large
'
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45. The name, eoubtless of Indian origin, has probably been misread ·from the
original notes. 'Kercheville, ·preliminarY Giossary· of New Mexico Spanish, 47,' has ·
.
'
"'chaqu€hue.,, .
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. panther wandering along looking for food. I drew bead
and fired. My shot struck him in the foreleg. He was·
knocked to the ground but quickly sprang to his feet and,
looking arou~d, sighted me and with' a fierce, painful cry,
he came after me. I quickly looked the other way and· seeing ·
the ladder I ran for it an:d climqed to the flat roof of. the
house .. I started to pull it up just as the panther reached it.
He grabbed for the ladder and I thought he was going to
cling to. it but .I shook him loose and' pulled it up. I could ·
. see that the bullet had broken hi:s leg and he seemed to be
in great pain. I reloaded my gun intendin'g to finish him
but before I was ready to shoot he m'oved away, still growling. I wandered around on the roof and after a while
desc~nded, going back to town as fa'st .as I could. A few
hours later I met La Port and described my experiences
to. him. He told me a story of an experience his son had
while hunting. The boy had wounded a panther and did
not have time to reload before the panther was· upon' him; .
fortunately for him there was a pine tree near at h~nd and
he ran. for it with the panther following closely and they
began to round the tree. The boy moved as fast as his legs
could carry him and once or twice the seat of his pants
were scratched or ripped. The panther had been severely
wounded and after a few rounds of the tree he died from
loss of blood. It was lucky for him that the panther passed
out when he did,- as the boy was just about on his last legs.
· However, he skinned the panther and made his way for
home. Panthers have peculiar traits; they seldom attack
people except when they have been wounded; they will kill
, . a~sheep,.goat or. some animal and eat their. fill, then con. ceal the carcass with leaves, branches of trees, or twigs
and remain ih the vicinity until all the meat is gone.
The Utes would come into towri frequently to buy
grain, ammunition and offer in exchange buck skins, moun, taiil sheep or elk skins and frequently buffalo robes .. Their
furs and skins were of a better quality than the skins obtained in the prairie country as the moun~ins were -colder
and the winter extended over a longer period.· The furs
· were dark, glossy and rich in appearance.
'
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On one occasion I ,bought a fine horse fromOuray, son
·of the Ute Indian Chief. 46 After 'fattening him' with grain, ·
hay, and other things, another Indian claimed him as his · ·
property, saying that the first Indian had no business to
sell him and wanted me to return the animal. .I refused
and the Ute brought suit in the Alcalde's court, where the
evidence was so overwhelming in favor of' the Ute that
I ·gave up in disgust and allowed him to take the· horse.
Years. later, I gave a Major an order on this particular
Ute for a horse in paymeil.t of the money I had owed him;
·the Utes had moved further into Colorado and I ·never
found out if the order was honored. The Utes and the
prairie Indians kept up a continual war with one another.
The Utes generally being in the majority had the advantage;
all had good ri'fies and were excellent sh~ts. :This was
accounted -for by the fact that the prairie Indians hunted
buffalo with smooth bore guns, shooting them at close
range from a horse, by riding along side and firing; while
the. Utes
were mountain Indians, and their game ·or food
.
consisted of smaller animals and shooting under different
conditions.
'
A successful raid made by the Ute Indians, induced
a party of Indian traders to go to a village about 25 miles
distant to trade. I joined the party. I loaded my' mules
.with .the following: a few .shirts, butcher knives, Mexican
bridles, bits and vermillion. My companions, all old traders,
had a decided advantage by being able to speak enough
of the Ute language to make themselves understood. · In
order to be equal in ·the .trading, I proposed that nobody
interfere in any trade;. I also proposed that a fine of $·2o.oo·
.

'

•

I

46. This statement is perplexing, but apparently when Kronig was writing he
did not realize that he was reminiscing about Ouray himself instead of his father.
KrOnig~s statement~ as it stands, is simply . impossible.
· There seems to be no question that Ouray was born in the year 1833. His father
.
" '
.
was Guerra Murah, a Jicarilla Apache (captured as a boy and adopted/ by the Utes),
and his mother was a Tabaguache Ute. Born at Abiquiu and growing to young manhood
there and in the Taos country, Ouray earned his living as a sheep herder and in
other ways, and hel absorbed the white man's way of life. But in his late teens, he
. turned definitely to the· Indian way; he became a Ute warrior and by the i860's he
was the greatest of Ute chiefs.
, Ouray
had Only one son who, as a child of six years, was Carried off by Arapahoe
. .
enemies in the year 1863.
.
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· · :be imposed· on any trader who violated this agreement; 'We
-all were. in accordance with this arrangement. · When we ·
reached the Indian camp we each selected separate locations ·
near the .village and waited for customers.. I· did fairly' ·
well in my trading; I was able to purchase three good horses ·
-that had been stolen from the ,Arapahoes; as well as sufficient robes and . buck skins, . that brought. me more than
enough to cover the cost of ,my whole
outfit. I took
.
. the
horses. across the mountain .. Later they .were recognized
.by their former owners, the Arapahoes, · but were not ·
claimed; they ·agreed that inasmuch as :I ·had purchased
them I was the .rightful owner and that they were spoils
• •
of war. The Utes told me. to turn my horses loose; ·I pre~
· ferred to have them tied, but the next morning when I looked
for them they were gone. I ·later found them with their
. · ropes gone among ·the Indian horses. .When I. complained
about the theft, they laughed and said that the joke was
•
. on me, that everything was safe in · their village, and it
served me right to lose my ropes for not having trusted
·.them.
I
.
I noticed a couple of sma:Il lodges on the outskirts of
the village and asked the meaning of 'it. They advised nie
that the lodges belonged to women or' bad reputation, who
. we_re not allowed in the village. ·'
.' .
. ~ Mter this. trip I felt that, I could . be successful in.
trading with other. Indians and proceeded to w~nd up my
business at Rio Colorado~ I had sold nearly ,all my stock,
and delivered the grain I had agreed to; I then returned
the small store of goods left to Mr. Quinn and began. my
preparations to make a trading trip into the Arapahoe and .
.Cheyenne country.
The party consisted of Beaubien and Leblanc, both
for fur companies on the YelCanadians
who had worked
.
'
.
'Iowstone; several Mexican traders and myself; about 25
men in all, with 60 pack animals, loaded with our stock in ·
trade:. parched -cornmeal, hard bread, beans 'and sweet corn
mixed, dried pumpkins, piloncillows, 47 a dark sugar in·
47. · James Josiah Webb, a trader to Santa Fe who crossed _the plains in .1844,
mentions a Le Blanc as one of his companions. {R. P. Bieber {ed.), Southwestern
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little
loafs, Mexican bridle, bits, a few silver mounted' . head.
.
. stalls, and a few Navajo blankets.
·. The· first- day we went only a few miles_ in order to
test the saddles and adjust the packs properly. Our first
meal was made of hard bread, boiled with a little fat and '
red peppers, which made a very. substantial meal. We
continued to eat this dish for another day; when one of the
·· hunters brought iri a couple of fat, black-tail deers'; after ·
this we changed to Atole, thin mush made of roasted meal,
and meat. Coffee was a luxury hardly known among the
·Mexicans in those days. A few days travel brought us to
·sangre de Christo range, where our hardship commenced
in earnest.
The snow was very deep ; no trails could be seen, as
we were the first to pass over the mountains that winter.
The only way :we could make any progress was to travel
'
on the. mountain side, facing the south where the· snow
was partly melted off. The going was difficult and at every
little gully we would have to stop and prepare a crossing.
or travel up toward the head of the wash. There were no·
bridges, but in numerous places we made them by cutting'
pine boughs and filling the little. ravines, after which we
carried the packs across, then lead the animals over by ·.
making a footing for them with our robes and blankets;
even then some of the animals would shy ,away and disappear in the snow, which caused us a great deal of work
digging them out of the snow drifts.
·- Many days we did hot make a half a mile; finally, we
made it through to the summit, taking us eight days to
travel a distance not exceeding ten miles; here we were
stopped by a huge drift. It too~ us another day to beat the
snow down so that· our animals could cross. Improvised
sleds were brought into use to cross our packs, as the distance was too far to carry them ourselves.
From the- top of this- summit the view of mountains
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Historical Series, i, 47). In 1849, Le Blanc was living at Rio Hondo on "a place
formerly owned' by Turley the American."
(R. H. Kern's diary, in Blanche Grant,
When Old Trails Were New, 141)
Kronig's phonetic spelling of the Spanish word piloncilto needs only to omit his
~·w."
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and valleys was beautiful beyond description. The expanse
of scenery fascinated me so that I stood looking for long
'
· time,· although chilled through and through. As soon as
we were pn the opposite side of the mountains we ran out
of the snow. There was hardly any remained except on
'
.
the northern slopes where the sun did not reach; the climate
· changed from freezing to a delightful .spring. We made
camp and. stayed over for days as there was an abm:idance '
of grass for our animals.
Near this camp ·one of the Mexican traders pointed
, out the ruins of an old Spanish Fort, which must have been
'
the same place· General Pike was made prisoner by the
Spaniards in 1808.48 We left this c3:mp, going to Green·
Horn or Cue.rno Verde, named after ·a Comanche Chief,
.
'
who.was killed in afight with the Spaniards. at that place. 49
Here the Spaniards had established a small .settlement,
but the news of the discovery of gold in California reached
them and they all moved
on, with the exception of ·Mr.
Baca
'
.
and Mr. Montoya, who both had Indian wives. Our next
camp was San Carlos, where we found a couple of log
cabins and signs of cultivation, but they were also aban.doned when the. news of the gold strike in California
caused them to move on. Here we heard the. crowing of
.cocks early in the morning; we did our best to find them.
but they were as wild as·
the. wildest bird and our hunts ·
were unsuccessful. It was rather strange that . these. birds
.. could survive, having been left two. years before, as that
was the last known of the people living here. 50
The next day we camped, close to Pueblo, a fort made
of adobe and built by Mr. G: Simpson, I believe. 51 The

a

I
1

48. Pike's "fort" was on the Conejos, a small tributary of the Rio Grande, but
KrOnig's P.arty here is across the Sangre de Cristo and therefor~ is in the drainage
of the Arkansas River. Also, Lieutenant Pike was taken in ·1807, not 1808.
49. "The settlement
on the Greenhorn, a little below
the present town of Rye,"
. r
.
dates "at least as early as 1846." ( L. R. Hafen, Colorado, 93), A. B. Thomas, .Forgotten FrontieTB .• 1777-1787, tells of the Anza expedition against the Comanches in
which the famous chief was killed.
''
50. The trading trip here being described occurred in l851, if San Carlos was
abandoned in 1849. But probably this was the Spanish settlement of Comanche Indians
.( 1787) on the. Arkansas River near the mouth of the San Carlos (St. Charles), near
the· present city of Pueblo. The Indians soon deserted the site and it -was not reoccupied until in the 1840's. (Hafen, op. cit., 66).
51. Mr. G. Simpson has not been identified.
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building _.was standing years later in a ~ery good state of
preservation.
We followed the Arkansas River and made our camp 1
in a very nice sheltered location on its banks; late at night ·
we were aroused out of our sleep. by the camp guards with
t:pe word FIRE on their lips. The wind \vas blowing hard,
, the grass was two or three feet high and fairly dry. A
perfect sea of fire was rolling toward us. In the face of '
such a calamity, confusion robbed us for' a few moments
of our sense of locomotion. An old Indian trader,_ who had
been chosen as Captain for the trip, ord,ered us to dip our
blankets in the river, while he set the' grass around the
camp on fire with a fire-brand. We were protected by the
river on one side and with the aid of the ·wet blankets we
managed. to put the fire out inside the circle where our
camp was located. My hunting dog became frightened by
the fire and ran away from camp and became surrounded
by two fires. His· pitiful howls were too much for me, so
I enveloped -myself in a large, well-soaked blanket and
made my way to him; guided by his howls I found him
and carried him back to camp under the protection of my
wet blanket;
. . We found that our losses
were small, with . the excep,
tion of our blankets, which had been whipped to shreds.
We learned afterwards that the fire was started by one of
our guards, who built a fire to warm himself· and it got
beyond his control. I have· fought fires many times since
and without a doubt this is the most exhausting work I ·
know; It will not permit the fighters a moment's hesitation
or rest. I
.
'
. The fire finally ran itself out ; we wer~ hardly in condition to move on, but we did. Our first move was to make
a smoke signal which was answered by the Indians, giving
us a location where we could find them. Some of the members of our party were familiar with the country so we
were able to make a direct line to their village. On our
way a heavy snow storm blew right into our faces but this·
. '
.
did not slow us up as we were near our goal. We were met
by a _small party of Indians. They returned to the village
4
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·.with us .. After we· had -~idden along for a· while, I .was·
asked by on·e of their members, in good English, where we
intended to camp that night. Looking up and seeing 'nothing
}?ut dusky faces, I did not answer, thinking that i~ the roar
·of the storm my imagination ·had played me a trick; when
I was asked the same question again. a11d did not answer,
the Indian said; "I only ask(i!d' a civil question and I think
I ·have a right to an answer.". I told him~ then explained
.·. that! pad not ~xpected to hear English spoken by one of
them. He told me that after an Indian fight he had been
found by an Indian Agent named FitzpatriCk52 · when he
was a baby; later he had been sent to Saint Louis; where
he spent a number of years in ·SChool, which explained his.
of his
ability to speak English. He preferred the free
own people to that of c~vilization and so returned to them .
. I engaged' him to ,help me trade, although ·as I learned
afterwards, his reputation was far from being- good; however~ I had no reason to be dissatisfied· with his services .
. · It was our intention 'to trade with the Arapahoes entirely but when we reached the village, which was very
.close· to that of the Cheyennes, they, the Cheyennes, insisted
that we divide the packs equally between the Arapahoes
.. ' .
and themselves. I had christened my new helper ~"Friday."
By proper maneuvering 'and to comply with my wishes,
Friday an:~~nged that my packs should ..go to the Arapahoes
camp.· .Friday suggested that the first thin~ was to establish·
the price of each article with the Chiefs. The measure was
a pint cup of beans. So from then on we gave pint cups of
beans for robes, buck skins and other articles that they
wanted to trade.
· . The ·village. was rich in robes and other articles of
trade but they were nearly out of food of any kind. The
·condition caused, their leader to favor us. On the second
·evening after our arrival we had sold nearly all the pro- .
'
visions we had, leaving only enough to get back to the first
settlement 'Yhich was Green Horn or Cuerno Verde, where
)

'
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'

'
52. Thomai Fitzpatrick, called "Broken Hand," fur trapper and mouritainman
from about 1823, partner .•with Bridger, Sublette and others in the Rocky Mounta.in
Fur Company,: and after the Mexican War u. s. Indian agent for various Plain~
tribes.-
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we had· left a supply.with Mr. Baca to take us back to the
first settlement:
While I was trading. with the Indians, one of their
young men stole a Mexican bridle bit.. Friday at once· told . ,
me. I quit my trading and went after the young Irian. He ·
.saw me coming and ran; a;fter a long chase I caught him,
knocked him to the ground and took my bridle· bit .away
from p.im. While we were tussling; a group of Indians
· surrounded us a.nd watched. They did not interfere with
the scrap in either word or action.
' ' It was impossible for us to cook in this nearly starved
:village. Our first impulse was to feed them all but we were
in a strange country and if we gave too much we w:ould
starve ourselves. ~At nights we were afraid to start ·a fire /
to cook a meal for the minute we did we were surrounded
by a mob of the hungry Indians and we could not stand it,
so gave up the idea of cooking a11y food. I had purchased
· .a supply of dried, wild cherries pounded in mint with bits
of buffalo meat. This I divided. among my men and that
was all we ate while in this village.
.
Leblanc, on{ of my companioif traders in the Indian
Village; was packing up to leave when he missed a saddle
·which had been brought 'in by one of the Indians. It had
been stolen but before long one of the other Indians.· returned it, having taken it away from the thief .. He wanted
to reward this man and asked me to ·give him some mea1
for being honest.· I told him I had just ,enough to take me
. to Green Horn, and he remarked, "Oh, I have plenty," lifting
· up an elk skin sack which would hold at least 60 pounds.
. On the strength of this, I gave the Indian the meal and
allowed him to shake the sack.
'
When we reached camp that evening, l ordered a large
kettle. filled with w~ter; put in some salt ·and tallow and
~ent for the· mea}. We found the sack alright, but on the
inside there' was nothing but tallow. We made soup out
of the stuff in the kettle; I tried some· of the mixture and
it made me so sick that I could not eat anything for· several .
'
days: We were not able to kill any game as the wind was
blowing a· hurricane. · We had to live on wild onions and
.
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turnips with tallow. The onions and turnips were growing
in abundance.
•·

CHAPTER

XI

After a time we finally reached Cuerno Verde, had a
good meal and rested through the night. We ate again and
after that many of the trappers and traders prepared to
leave. Mr. Baca and Mr. Montoya,,who were the only residents there, in~ited a:. few of us to stay thr<;mgh the .summer .
and plant a crop, which .was to include bE)ans, corn ·and
wheat, and if we had a fayorable season we would have
plenty.· The crops would be of great trading value to the
Indians. The land had been previously levelled up and
irrigation ditches built, which could be put in repair with
very little labor. The houses and barns were in good repair.
So Leblanc arid I decided to stay, and put in this crop jointly~ Leblanc, beingthe most practical· and having had experience
in this class of farming, stayed while I went to Taos with the
packs to dispose of the robes and buck skins we obta-ined
from our Indian trading expedition. . However, I left, the
best of the
. robes at Leblanc's .house, at Arroyo Hondo, as
we expected to do some trading with the Navajo Indians.
The robes were highly sought by them; however, they·manufactured a blanket that the prairie Indians wanted and we
intended to make the exchange or sell to the Pawnees or some
other Prairie Indian that wanted them.
I layed in a supply of provisions sufficient to last us until
fall, as well as purchasing a supply of shovels arid spades.
I hired six men to take the packs and the animals to a point
in a road where I had six Peons waiting for me. These
Peons had been receiving only $1.50 to $2.00 a month and
had run away from their employers. I had made them an
offer of $8.00 a month and food, which salary would enable
them to pay out the bill they owed their masters and become
free men in about six months.
On my return trip to Ctierno Verde, we overtook a boy
about twelve years of age ;,he was quite small and was carrying a bag of meal and beans, which weighed about forty
pounds, on his back. Feeling sorry for him, I put the bag
.
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· on the back of one of my mules, and allowed· him to ride
behind a pack on another mule. The boy had carried the .
pack 'for forty mile~ and walked the entire distance. He had /
. been adopted by a sheep rancher, but when we reached the
ranch the little fellow wanted to go with m.e and begged so
earnestly that I allowed him to do so.
· My partner had made good progress in making the necessary preparations for a farm; the dam was repaired, the
ditches cleaned out and some of the land was watered ready
for plowing. The plows were made with a large piece of
oak, similar to the kinds used in the old Egyptian days ; they .
answered the purpose very.· well. Leblanc was needed at
home so it was necessary to put the crop in without his help.
I kept four plows running all the time and about the 20th ·
of May the corn, beans, wheat and some vegetables were in.
'
Montoya was a hunter and supplied me with venison at
the rate of one dollar for an antelope or deer. About this
. time I sold him a mare for $30.00, tQ be paid for at the estab- ·
lished rate with the condition that I would pay a higher -rate ,
for larger game in proportion to the amount of meat on the
animaL One day he brought in what he claimed to be the
carcass of an elk, for which' I allowed him the.rate of four ,
antelope in part payment for th~ mare. A short time later ·
Baca came around and told me in the presence of Montoya
that I had not received an elk but in reality it was a horse.
Of courf'!e, the game hunter was·very indignant about this
.1;emark ·and offered to produce the elk's hide within. three
hours, and to make it strong enough, he offered to bet Baca
a horse that he could do it. · Baca sneeringly said, "Why
didn't you bring the hide with the carcass," and Montoya
said that Baca knew just :why he didn't bring the hide;
they were of no value at this time of the year, being
full of
.
worms. Baca declined to take the bet and in the firm belief
of having procured genuine elk I let the matter drop as far
'as I was concerned.
I had frequently heard old mountain hunters talk about
the taste of the
- marrow in the bones of large game and the
first thing I did was to order one of my men to cut the marrow
bone of .the front quarter of the elk and· roast it o~ the fire;
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I could hardly wait until it was done, but when I· tried .it. I
·.· " was sorry
thaU had been: so curious, as -it tasted abominable.
.
'
The animal, being poor-, had ,a very watery and not wellflavored substance in its bones. My men all~laimed that it
· was a horse; a very lean one at that, but as Baca had refused
to take the bet, I insisted that it was elk meat we were
eating; in order to set a good example I joined my men in
. \eating the meat whenever meal time, came around,. until
th · last of this carcass was consumed. · Even to this day I
shudder when thinking of the days, it took_ to finish the carcass of this supposed-to-be elk, or horse; One thing we will
never know, whetl;ler it was elk'meat or the meat of a horse,
as they resemble each other very much and both meats are
quite stringy. . .
·
The season, which was so very favorable at the start,
changed,; the southwest wind blew continually and dried up
the·~ grass, rivers and even the two. springs in front of the
house. We went up the headwaters of ..the stream and did ·
work
in an effort to change the cnamiel and
c.onsiderable
.
develop water for irrigation •. We tried to throw all the small
tributaries into this stream so that we would still be able to
irrigate some of the land. The new supply we had developed
helped us for a few days, but the water became more scarce
ev.ery day and· it became necessary that we haul ·water so
that we would have sufficient drinking water. Our corn
began to droop its head and the other garden vegetables
. withered in the dry :weather.
·
Near the river we discovered numerous rattlesnakes.
We~ killed them, but the more we killed seemed to bring them
out iii double their number. We would go out hunting them
evenings and I joined my men in an effort to destroy the
pests. I had a favorite bull dog and he joined me one day .
. in the job of exterminatng the snakes. He would rush in,
grab them by the neck behind the head- and break their necks
·.just after they would strike at him. However, one day he
was not so fortunate, for there were too many· snakes at one
place.. He killed the snake he was watching, but two' others ·
nearby bit him several times. · I took him 'home at . once
and rubbed powder in his bleeding wounds and watched him
'
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carefully for a while. · He swelled up, but the following day
. he was resting easy and in ten days he was o:ut_ again at his. ' old task. of killing snakes. He was bitten several times
after that but the effect was slight _and after each time· he
was. bitten he would run to the creek· and find a wet place to .
lay, in it for a while. He would burrow himself ,into the mud
and. lay there for
two or three hours, with no sign of .distress.
'
After that I decided he knew how to take care· of himself
'
and let him go where he wished.
Things began to look very discouraging; I had the men ·
on hand and not knowing what to do with them on the ranch, ·
decided to send them up in the- mountains 'to dry the meatthat the hunters brought in. Seeing that it was u~eless for
me to stay around, I decided to go hunting. During a conVersation with Mr. Baca, we planned a hunting trip up the
Arkansas River. We left the farm, as per program outlined
.·early the following morning, with nothing but our guns and
a few pack 'animals. ·when I protested that it was folly to_
go without cooking utensils and salt, he remarked that he
. wanted to show me. how to rough jt. I felt rather vexed,
as I was sure I could take care of myself.
We struck out right across the prairie, crossing the San
Carlos, which at that time. was nearly dry, with only a little
slimy water in the pools, and as it was ~et early in the morning we did not try to find any water suitable to drink. The
day had been hot and toward night I was very thirsty, and
as you may know,
for a drink.. Baca
. nearly famished
..
killed an antelope and I drank some of the hot blood which
made me terribly sick and I had to lay down for a little
whjle. However, I was able to travel before long and we
reached the Arkansas River without further incident, but
being hot and dry, I drank too much water and again feit ,
sick, but by traveling ·all day with nothing to eat, I recovered ·.
. and by this time Baca. had a supper ready which comprised
of nothing but roasted antelope. The meat was good and·
·that night I slept intermittently; but I was suppqsed to
rough it. _We finally returned to Cuerno Verde after having
spent three weeks on nothing but meat.. My mouth was sore
my
and fever blisters were. breaking .outon
.
. face from having
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so -much meat without other green foods to mix with it: We
reached the farm just in time to see the first shower, which ·
drenched the fields, and we were at ease as to the results
of ·the crop. The showers continued almost' daily, making
irrigation unnecessary. Our hunters had been very success. ful, and we found a few buffalos in the vicinity; after that
there was plenty of work for all.
·
The. summer passed and
the crops were
harvested. · The
.
'
.
corn and other crops we had were trading materials and .
before long we 'were on our way. north toward Fort Laramie, 53 to trade with the Indians. We, that is myself arid
my eight men, traveled along with our saddle horses and our· ·
pack animals. At last we reached the Indians; we began
to trade and in a little while our grain and food stuff.changed
into gold, buck skins, and buffalo hides.·
·
I noticed that· they had numerous animals, sheep ·and
cows with sore feet and I began to trade for them, remembering the nice hilly country where two streams joined together,
. down in New Me~d~<;>. I decided to establish a ranch. My
plan was to accurruil~e a. herd of these animals and drive
· them to' the good locations 'I knew. of and settle down. So I
began to buy them with what trading values I still possessed,·
first buying what 1 could from th'e Indians and later from
·,the settlers, who were ~riving into the country. I was able
to buy a number of full' grown cows for tme dollar each and.
sometimes have the calf thrown in.
XII
.
• . In the early part of August, 1853, I left Fort Laramie
1
with ninety-four head of cattle and two hundred foot-sore,
Moreno !'!heep. The animals were tired and their fe.et. were
worn to the quick by the hard driving they had been\given.
We made little· progress traveling toward the south\ to a
. prospective home I had in mind. · On the fourth da~we
ran into a tribe of Sioux Indians; their lodges must hav~
numbered at least four hundred.
The:r:e had been trouble between the Indians and the
CHAPTER

'
.
53. Where Laramie, Wyo., now stands. Apparently this trip north started in
the late summer of 1851, yet a few lines below Kronig speaks of leaving Fort Laramie
in August, 1853.
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· spldiers ·at the Ferry near Fort Laramie; one Indian had
·been killed and this caused me to anticipate trouble with
them. I at once went to the Chief and_had a pow-wow.
·After the usual greeting of the times, the Chief assured me
that they all had friendly intentions and that if a rupture
occurred it would be with the 'soldiers and not the traders.
' I invited him to my camp to eat the evening meal, which
· . he accepted; our fare was not so good but he seemed to enjoy
, it and after we had eaten he volunteered to stay all night in
my camp, to keep away any of the depraved young Indians.
: The next morning he bade us genuine goodby. However,
I was rather skeptical and after looking over our pack ani- ·
mals to see that all was ready to move, I made special count
of the stock and found that the Chief wa~ as good as his
· word,- for all the stock was there.
We again started on our long and tedious journey; kept
traveling as fast as we could, which was only about two miles
an hour· until about nine o'clock, when we stopped for breakfast. We had left the Indian camp, each feeling that the
greater the distance between us and the tribe, the less chance
there would be of them changing their minds. However, the · ·
.hot rays of the svu bore down upon us, so we allowed the
sheep and cattle to .t"est. I posted three men to guard while
the balance of us hunted a place to sleep. The sun was so hot .
that I made a canopy with some sticks and a blanket; :after
- that I rested very well. About three o'clock we were again
on the road. It was my thought that if we were out of the
way, 'the temptation for the Indians would be gone. It took
us an hour, and considerable trouble, to get all the tired
animals to their feet and moving. After that I outlined
our daily program; we would start movfng camp at three in
'
the morning,;travel until nine, rest until three in the afternoon and then move on until nine at night. · This program
went on for days until we reached Lodgepole Creek, when my
patience was at an end, and so decided to break the monotony •
by doing a little exploring. ~. left. my trusted foreman in
charge with instructions to continue south with the herd. ·
made
our way
One of the men, Charles Muston, and myself
.
.
toward the south fork of the Platte River ..
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That night we traveled until we reached Clear Creek
and as there was rio water, we made a dry camp. The next·
day we reached Carlie Do Pondrre, 54 which stream, owing
to the late rains on the mountains, was. up to its banks, 'and
the water running swiftly. W~ decided to camp there until
evening, in hopes that the water would recede, but to our
disappointment it. did ·not recede and a large collection· of
driftwood caused the river to overflow .. We were at a loss
to know just what to do. The wisest move would have been
. to have camped ·there until the water lowered so we .could
wade across, but we had only three days provisions with us.
My companion.could not swim,
so we tried to make a .raft out·
.
of the driftwood, but the logs were few and· most of them·
unsuitable; we were stumped so to spe'ak. I was a good
swimmer and did not fear the water, but Charles 'Yas afraid.
After a while I decided to try and find a suitable footing for
our mounts, but landed in a sea of quigmire on the opposite.
bank and had to fight for my life; finally I escaped by grab·bing a passing log which gave sufficient bearing so that .I
could loosen my feet.' I floated down stream and found a
good footing, and a far better ford than the original trail. ·
'
.
'
After some persuading,_my companion agreed to cross
by holding onto the mane of his mule. He entered the water
and after grabbing the mule's mane he found that it was
. short, having been roached recently; then he let his hand
sli~e over the animal's b !.Ck until he could grasp his tail, and
we'. were on our way ac~ 1ss. I pad tied our stock of clothes,
foot and ammunition to the saddle horn securely so that it
would not get wet. When we reached deep water I grabbed
·my horse's tail and we soon, were floundering in .the swift .
current coming .down the mountains. -However, we reached
the opposite bank 'without mishap. . This high bank and a
· rich supply of wood caused us to camp there. My companion
hobbled the horses and brought up a supply :-Of WOOd from
the, near-by drifts and soon I had supper cooking. . We
barely
completed
a scant meal when
·thousands
and thou- ..
.
.
.
sands of mosquitos swarmed in on us. They. were so thick
'

'

54. Pe~hips the. notes he.re were nOt legible b~t .without question th,is place-name
should. read "Cache
. Ia Poudre," which is to the riorth of Pre~ent DenVer.·
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. that w'e couid not stand them and 1 kllew staying there was
' impossible, so 1 suggested that we ·go to higher ground. It
'
was then that I· found that my companion had left his 'gun
on the other side of the river. .This was stunning news to
me, because we could not proceed without arms. · It was up
to·me to get the gun and I thought I made a martyr of-'myself
for
offering to again cross
the river and get his gun. After\
. .
.
getting the location where it was supposed to be, I s:wam
.back, looked and looked but could not find it. I fell into the
'
river several times while prowling around trying to locate
the gun. ·After fighting the mosquitos which fairly swarmed
over my body; I finally located the rifle and again crossed the,
•
nver.
If a strong wind had been blowing we would have had
some relief from these pests as an occasional breeze would
drive them from us but as soon as the force was gone they
were back again. We struck for higher gound; keeping the
mosquitos away as best we could until our horses were under
way. We ran them .through the dark but as soon· as
· we slowed down the swarms were around us again; The
·running .was dangerous as the country: side was spotted with ·
prickly pear cactus. · However, we breathed a sigh Of relief
· when the day began to break, as now we could see where ·we.
were going. Soon the ·sun shown above the hill, and it was a
glorious sight. We had traveled some distance.in the dark;
it was morning ~hen. we reached the Platte River with its
muddy, dirty water that smelled like decaying animals, tliat
had been dead for a long time. It was a puzzling sight 'to
my companion for the river was to be crossed again and he
could not swim. Last night's experience unnerved him so
that he shuddered at the thought of having to hang onto the
mule's tail to get to the other side. He refused, point bl?-nk,
to make the cro'ssing. I examined the river by wading along
the bank. and .found it much better
than I had expected. The
.
.
channel was deeper; banks 'were not. abrupt, they slop~d
down gradually so that its edges could be waded; however,
the current in the middle ~as running swiftly. In order to .
· inspire my companion, who was watching from the shore, in
place of. swimming when I reached
the .deep part .I treaQ.ed
.
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water, holding my hands up in the air. '.I went back to the
bank, he had another excuse,_ his mule's tail was too short for
hi~ to hang on to, -and not strong enough to earry him
across on his back. I offered my horse and told him he-could
sureJy hang on to a horse's tail whilE:) crossing. :After a
quarter of an hour of argument he consented to try and
cross; we arranged our packs on the. horses,. stripped :and
hung onto the animals' tails when they reached deep water,
and soon made the crossing. . .
.
•
After rearranging our equipment, which was composed
of our guns, blankets, a few supplies, and then our clothing,
we.-_dressed and started out; to our surprise we found a fresh
trail of a large Indian party. We concluded that they.must
be the Utes who a few days before killed some travelers.
We left the main traveled trail and made our camp in a
secluded spot until night; when we saddled up and began
traveling until we ,ran into a large herd of elk. This fright-'
ened my horse; it was so unexpected that I lost control of
him. The. mule my companion was riding followed suit and
we went. helter skelter over a large stretch
.
. of rough country
before I could gain control of my mou:n,t. The mule seemed
my horse was halted. Morning found
satisfied
to stop when
.
.
us on the banks of the Platte River, and on the trail of the .
. Indians. We concluded that it would be prudent Jo leave the.
trail so as to avoid any contact with a roving band of bad
Indians. We traveled up, a dry wash to a clump of cottonwood trees, at which point we expected to find water. In
order not to betray our presence, we kept to the bottom of
' the gully, which meandered through a prairie in the most
provoking manner to the place where we.intended to stop; we
traveled at a snail's pace. The long night ride and the
sandy bottom of the wash tired us, but we were anxiously
looking for water. When we reached the cottonwood grove ·
we found only a mud hole, but it appeared that the water was
close to the surface, so we began to dig ho!es with our
butcher knives; we only found sand and gravel with a covering of silty mud. We did not dare go back to the river for
fear of the mad Indians and toward night we became dis..
heartened; the day had been hot and we were thirsty_ which
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made the situation very discouraging. However, we kept
travelipg on along t)le wash until midnight; then threw caution to the winds. and made a bee-line for the river, disregading. all vigilance 'as we were extremely thirsty. We ·
reached the Platte River just at sun: up.
· After refreshing ourselves and ,allowing our horses to
drink, we started out to scout around for Indian signs. · The
brush along the river was plentiful arid we could roam
around without being seen from the plains, which bordered
the river.· After considerable search we found that the
Indians had quit the trail and followed up the river bank. .
Our thirst being satisfied, the question of somethhig to
eat confronted us. ·We allowed the horses and mule to get
sufficient rest and to eat a little when we started out to find
some game. We were fortunate in finding a herd of ante.,
lope. My companion, who was a good shot, decided he
should do the killing. We dismounted and crawled up to the
side of an elevation between ourselves and them. He went
over to the side and I remounted my horse and held the mule
by the bridle reins. I. was being watched by an antelope
while the sun beat down on us. ·After waiting for at least
a quarter of ah hour, I saw him crawling closer and closer.
until he was about 60 years away but still didn't fire: I could stand it no longer so .I purposely scared the animal
that was
'
so intent on seeing what I was doing and not watching the
danger that was· approaching it. My companion, of course;
missed the mark and we were still without food. He gave
the excuse that he was so nervous from crawling such a
long way that he missed. However, he never knew that just
as he was in the act of aiming the gun, I scared the animal
away.
.
'
We went back into the timber near the river and it was
here that my companion regained his reputation as a good
shot, for he killed a white. tail deer at 200 yards, which
brought us food for the time being.
, · The next .morning we started early and soon we were
on the Cherokees' trail; however, we found no fresh signs of
any wagons or animals, which we were thankful for, as we
could now stick to the open road. However, at the Point
-
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of Rocks 55 between the Platte and Arkansas· rivers 'we came
onto a number of wagons -and a large herd. of cattle. . I
inquired of the owner if he had any lame cattle to sell. He
. replied that he had a fine_ Durham bull for the sum of tpirteen dollars.
My companion and I went. to see this bull and
.
I bought him, on the spot, on the strength of the horns being .
my companion had. told me that the
very short, although.
·,
'
.
owner was an Arkansas Scout and that the bull was just a
common animal. However, I was anxious to get .a good bull
to replace the one I had had at' F'ort ·Laramie, which was·
. killed ip a fight with another ·bull. After the fight was over
the two fighting bulls lay dead on the sand riear t1ie river.
However, before concluding my trade with_ the owner ·of
the bull, I made. the condition that he was to sell us sufficient
food or provisions to last five days. I also specified some
·matches, which conditions he agreed to.
·
By this time the wagon had traveled quite a· distance
and the owner and myself rode off to overtake it; I left my
companion to take care of the bull. When we overtook the
wagon we found that a sick man, who was just about breathing his last, was in bed on 'top of the provisions; . The driver
told me that the man was mighty sick and I did not have the
heart to make him niove in his dying agonies ; I made up my
mind that we could get along without provisions ... If worst
came to worst, we co.uld kill and eat the bull. I came away
·forgetting the matches, which was an oversight of mine that
had its consequences. Ever since .we had left· Lodge Pole
Creek, our mode of · making fires was to take a .piece of
quartz, moisten some pieces of cloth with powder, put them
on the ground. and strike the quartz with the blade of a pen
knife, causing a spark to fall on the powder,-soaked rag. It .
was-~ very tedious .way to light a fire. It seemed that to·
use a butcher knife it would not break the quartz;
'
· J· returned to Charles,· my companion, who was sitting
. on a rock. · Both his mule and the bull were gone; they had
·gotten into a thick grove of young trees, and could not be
seen. I·:went forth and found them grazing peacefully side
'
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55. This "Po,int
Rocks" .should not· be confused with that where the Whitemassacre occurred. See n.->te 21 supra.
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by side. I returned them to the road, and we were on our way
once again but now we had a third animal to watch out for. '
- We outlined <;iur program so that we could travel in the cool ·
of the evening.. Wehad.already passed Squaw Creek. In the
distance,.two black clouds came up over the horizon and in
no time it began to rain, thunder and lightening. Not a
word was spoken; We went silently on, ·facing the rain. It
· looked as if the blue flame from the lightening was playing.
qn the ,barrel of my rifle; ho'Yever, we" felt we were in the
. hap,ds of providence since we had escaped being killed.
Every deep spot was filled with water, every dry arroyo
was a torrent of water until at last we came to one that was
running so full that we felt it was too dangerous to cross. I
. propos.ed that we let the bull shift for himself apd that we·do
something. We did and in no time we had our. animals on
the run for the timber which could be seen a short distance
\
to the left about four or five miles from the road.
sensible sugges.;.
. · My companion said that it was the. first
'
tion I had made since I had bought that Arkansas bull.
When we reached the tiiilber the first thing to do was to ·get
a fire started, but how could we do it was the next question.
I had thrown my flint away when I expected the matches, .·
arid now, being forgetful, I was to suffer the consequences,
the punk, or rotten cloth, I had was gone as well. For a
while it looked like we were not going to have a fire, when.
we. advanced tl:le iaea of firing a charge into some rags' and
fan it into a blaze with our hats. We fired the charge and the
blaze started, but it went out, so we tried again but had no
success. I tried to find a piece of quartz on the ground and
'in so doing
I stepped .into some quicksand and
had a terrible
.
time
getting out; if I had not got down on. my hands and.
.
feet I think I would have been completely mired down; however, I was' out on high ground ready to resume the experi"'
·ment of trying to start a fire. I was now wet from· head to
fopt, as well as having -fallen into a poison ivy vine. I sat
down on my roll of blankets in despair. I was so cold and
chilly, the cold had sunken to my bones.. I have never been
so cold. 1 needed a fire to warm mys~If;· and my companion
.was jus~ as cold.• My next move was to fill a rag, with pow-
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der and place it at the base of a tree with some dry bark ·
around it. ·I fired my gun into it but only a small spark
appeared. The rest of the package was too wet to burn. I
thought a little powder would help it along, so I poured· a
~ , little in some cedar bark, while Charles, in the meantime,.
was holding a blanket over my head to keep the powder dry,.
and as my fingers were so numb I could .not feel, I had my.
fingers close to the powder horn. I thought that here it
might burn, wh~n all at once the powder exploded sending U$
both in opposite directions. We sat where we had fallen,
saying nothing for quite a. while, ·and soon we moved over so
we could lean against a tree trunk, when Charles said, in ·
very sober words, "William, it is very curious thing to dispose of a man's eyesight w~thout anything to eat away in this
wilderness
and at least
the road." · We sat
'
. five miles from
'
where we were and after long waiting, morning came. The
rain had stopped and the glorious sun came out in all its
glory and warmed our chilled bones. ·
·
We gathered up our blankets and wet buck-skin ~lothing,
in a very crumpled manner. Our stiff limbs caused us to
groan when we moved. . About this time Charles said, "William, ·I believe I can see .. I kept ;t wet rag over my 'eyes all
night and now I can see a little." I could also see a litte but
my eyes smarted terribly and, not knowing how he was, I
did not tell him I could see, as he was under the impression
that my eyes were gone.
When· we were able we went in search of our mounts
and the bull. We found our hobbled . animals, soon and ·
nearby the bull grazing with them contentedly. He probably was lonescinie and when we prepared to mount, he came
over to be. near us. We started down the road, the bull in
advance and ;:tfter traveling several miles we came upon an
immigrant train and here we were able to purchase sufficient supplies. We were both badly powder-burnt about the
face
my hair was badly singed. Some of the men belong.mg toand
the train removed several of the powder marks on our
faces, laughing as they did it. However, it was no laughing
matter as far as we were concerned, but we did not object
to them having their fun at our expense.
'
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The next day we reached Fountain. 56 · The bull moved
down to th{river. and into the mire but we managed to get·
him out and on. dry land. We then rode to the mouth of the
Fountain, and we were received' with hospitality by Mr.
.
Baca. Here we remained in order to get treatment for our
powder burns, and I to be treated for the poison ivy. We
stayed long enough for our hair to grow out to a respectable
length. I·sent a _man .back for the bull, who found him grazing· near the spot we had left him. To cap the climax, I had
expected to haye a fine, high-grade bull, but he turned ·out to
be nothing but a scrub, as Charles had originally said he
would be. 'When I was finally convinced that he was a scrub,
I lost no tinie in trading him off; but my friends never did
get tired of teasing me about my blooded bull. ·
,

.

~

,

I

XIII
It was probably at this point that Mr. Kronig became
ill, as there were no more notes left by him. It may have
been that he lost his eye-sight first, t:Qen the use of his arms
and hands, or perhaps- it was just that he became tired and
did not want to write any more. Possibly he just wanted to
sit and smoke during his last days and day-dream of the
pleasant incidents of life. It is here that we can place the
sentence, or remark, "I wonder . . . ."
,
During the summer that is last described in his stories,
he lived in the vicinity of where Pueblo now ·stands. · Here
he went into business, but in a few short months the trouble
. between the Indians and the Whites became, more prominent
and on Christmas day, 1854, his store and other buildings
were destroyed. He tried· again by moving to other loca' tions in this part of the country, only to be met by misfortune, until finally he moved down into New Mexico, in 1856.57
CHAPTER
\ .

56. Hafen, op. cit., 111, tells us: "On the east side of the mouth· <>f Fountain
Creek (site .of present Pueblo) the t<>wn
Fountain City was begun in· November,
1858." Here KrOnig speaks of "Fountain" as a place aJready settled in the summer
of 1853.
57. A biographical sketch, evidently based· on data supplied by Kronig himself,
indicates that he c<>ntinued trading profitably. with the Cheyenne, Arapahoe, ·Comanche
and Si<>ux Indians· to ·the end of 1854, but "on Christmas Day, 1854, occurred the
massacre at Pueblo where 18 white people were killed and . one ·woman lind two
children were taken. prisoners." (see also Hafen, op._ cit., 99) "Business was then·
.'
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Here he purchased a piece of property of about. seven hun.: .
dred acres; owned by a Mr. :Barkley, on which was located
a Fort, known in those days as Barkley's Fort. 5 8 -He settled
down for,the time ·being and married. · In about two or .three
years his wife died; he later rematried to have some one to
take care of his children. 59
·
. . : · Duri~g the year of 1868 ·conditions were prosperous and
Mr. Kronig again became a man of wealth. It was about
this time that gold was discovered in Moreno Valley iri
northern New Mexico, he being indirectly responsible for its
discovery. 60 With the aid of some of his friends, he at' tempted to construct a forty-four mile ditch and flume; ,at
'
a· cost .of $30,000.00 and
through this. undertaking lost all
.
his money, beipg again forced to start all over.
In 1872 he erected a smelter in Magdalena Mountains
· and in this venture he was successful.·
During the. year of 1864 he built a show plac~ right
across the Sapello River from the town of Watrous. The
house was large and in front of it h~ built a forty acre lake
·' and stocked it with fish.
'

.

.

t

•

·entirely broken up and Mr. Kroenig went to La Costilla where he started a store and
distillery." This venture did not last long, for we· next see him in 1856 ranching in
the Mora country.
58. James J. Webb, Journa,l of a Santa Fe Trader, 1844-47, mentions "Barclay &
Doyle, Indian traders" in .the summer of i845. Ralph P. Bieber .,.;.ho edited this
journal added (p. 133) a note: "Alexander Barclay and Joseph B. Doyle. In 1849
Barclay and Doyle built an adobe\ trading post on the south bank· of the Mora river
near the present village of Watrous, New Mexico. This post, which was still standing
in 1857, was known as Barclay's Fort. The firm of Barclay & Doyle was dissolved
in· 1856." (Bieber cites a House Report; the Santa Fe Weekly Gazette, Feb.-·9, 1856;
and' Davis, El Gringo, 31.) And here Kronig buys the property.
59. Hafen ( op. cit., 132) gives us the added information: "William Kroenig; who
had farmed on the Huerfano in 1859· and had marketed his produce in Denver, reported in June,
1860, that ,.over 600 acres were. being farmed
on the branches of the .
Arkansas in that year as against 125 acres in 1859 •• .''
60 •. For som'e 'detailed infofmation in this connection, see History of. New Mexico
(Pacific States. Pub!. Co., 1907), ·II, 954-56. Of interest also is the fact that Kronig
the author of "Report as to Mora Oo<unty" (Las Vegas, 1881), a pamphlet of
five pages issued by the Territorial Bureau of Immigration. This body had five
"1pembers at' large": GOv. Lew Wallace, Lehman Spiegelberg, L. Bradford Prince and
T. F. Conway (all of Santa Fe), ·and William KrBnig (of Watrous), besides .commis~~ioners fOr each of the. tweJVe counties then existing. The pamphlet-cq;er• shows
the legend: "This report was almost entirely prepared by Wm. Kronig, commissioner.
· of Watrous, Mora County.'" His statement regarding evidences Of prehistoric occupa·
tion of that region was quoted and endorsed by A. F. A. Bandelier in his Final RepOrt
on Investigations in the Southwest (Cambridge, 1892), II, 132-133.
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To Mr. Krronig was·g!ven the c~edit for constructing the '
first flour mill in Colorado; he was also interested in. the
first wo9len mill built in the territory of NewMexico. ·.
Mr. Kronig was
a man of superior
ability, possessing
.
.
. intellectual
powers ' of high . degree, and from books and
· :experience gathered valuable knowledge to which he added
kindliness and sympathy; his benevolent nature gave to his
influence a power that was far reaching. · Through all of
his ·dealings he maintained a reputation of honor. and was
highly esteemed by his fellow-men. ·neath closed his career
at Watrous in December 1896.
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